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In the following question, out of the four
alternatives, choose the word which best expresses
the meaning of the given word:

1. Forsaken

(A) Nurtured
(B) Neglected

(C) Pardoned

(D) Abandoned

2. Command
(A) Lead

(B) Instruct

(C) Manage

(D) Supervise

Change the given sentences from Active into Passive.

3. He will finish the work in a fortnight.
(A) The work will be finished by him in a

fortnight.
(B) The work finished him in a fortnight.
(C) The work finished by him in fortnight.
(D) The work will be finished fortnight.

4. 'Why did your brother write such a letter?

(A) Why was letter write by your brother?

(B) Why was such a letter writted by brother?

(C) Why was such a letter wriuen by your
brother?

(D) Why was such a letter written as by your
brother?

5. The cat killed the mouse.

(A) The mouse has killed by the cat.

(B) The mouse was killed by the cat.

(C) The mouse was killed the car.

(D) The mouse was been killed by the cat.

SBC

Total Marks : 25

In the following question, out of the four alterna-
tives, choose the word which is opposite in
meaning to the given word.

6. FLUENT
(A) Insult
(B) Inarticulate

(C) Internal

(D) Insensitive

7. Prudent

(A) Silly
(B) Unwise

(C) Idiotic
(D) Poor

8. Concise

(A) Intended
(B) Short

(C) Protracted

(D) Elongated

Put Comma at appropriate places:
9. (A) Pandit Nehru the first Prime Minister of

India died in 1964.

(B) Pandit Nehru, the first Prime Minister of
India, died in 1964..

(C) Pandit Nehru the first Prime Minister, of
India died in 1964..

(D) Pandit Nehru, the frst Prime Minister of
India died in 1964.

10. (A) Germany, Japan, and Italy formed an
alliance.

(B) Germany, Japan and, Italy formed an
alliance.

(C) Germany, Japan and Italy formed, an
alliance.

(D) Germany, Japan and Italy formed an
alliance.

A-3
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Four words are given, out of which only one wor.{
is spelt correctly. Choose the correctly spett word.

fl. (A) Sanctaries

(B) Sanctauries

(C) Santuaries

(D) Sanctuaries

(A) Apropriate

(B) Appropriate

(C) Appropriete

(D) Approprite

(A) Nacessary

(B) Neccesary

(C) Necessary

(D) Necessari

14. (A) Superstition

(B) Supertition

(C) Superstution

(D) Soperstition

15. (A) Discoss

(B) Disscuss

(C) Discus

(D) Discuss

The sentences given with blanks are to be filled with
an appropriate word(s). Four alternatives are
suggested for each question. For each question,
choose the correct alternative.

16. You will have to work You are in

the office.

(A) as long as

(B) as good as

(C) as far as

(D) so far as

12.

13.

L-4

17. You must abide orders.

(A) to
(B) by
(C) for
(D) from

Writc one word substitution for the following:

lt. One who knows everything

(A) Omnipotent

(B) Omniscient
(C) Omnipresent

(D) Omnilogos

19. One who makes
accounts

(A) Comptroller
(B) Auditor
(C) Accountant
(D) Banker

an official examination of

20. One who is filled with excessive enthusiasm in
religious matters

(A) Fugitive

(B) Gourmand
(C) Fanatic

(D) Atheist

21. One who hates mankind

(A) Misogynist
(B) Misanthrope
(C) Misogamist

(D) Mercenary



22. A person who walks in sleep

(A) Somnambulist \

(B) Stoic

(C) Recluse

(D) Narcissist

Choose the alternative which best expresses the
6ssning of the idiom/phrases in underlines:

23. It was her maiden speech on the stage and she
performed well.

(A) unprepared speech

(B) sudden speech

(C) primary speech

(D) first speech

26. T{F[{ - 'TrtfrFfuqpH' - CsFqnE?

(A) {{r't[Frtft o{qK{ rmq

(B) TqsEqtmrTE
(c) E Fil4sd{ERqff{
(D) m'FFsftlfl{q{E

SEC

24. The detective went abroad in search of a

culprit but his journey proved to be a wild goose
chase.

(A) expensive

(B) full of difficulties
(C) unprofitable expenditure

(D) ill advised

25. To take after
(A) to resemble
(B) to remove
(C) to cheat
(D) to write down

A-5
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27. etlrrlwt = 'g[J EN' - GpFtqn"fq?

(A) <Fft<rT5rq

(B) fuIq:rH
(c) vqtFlq:il'q
(o) freHH

2S. fis?Fflfi = 
qgsv'fllB' 

-cs6rql{?
(A) sqtrrTsf{
(B) fromm
(c) d{lrrsftfq
@) <€Rmtq

Total Marks : 25

29. fretTq - 'friqGRs qrrn' - csF wH ?

(A) E{r'frcilftqft1sgwm
(B) rTfrEqtrq{{l{
(c; E Frr{<d<r+{qrm

(D) m"rssftls{qTE

30. qr++ = 
,€iFEti$' _ca'|;rqsrE?

(A) dqsqtrllqsffi
(B) lTqssqtFnqTpr

(c) fi'Frsqolr'EwNr
(D) mm$tnr

31. 6p61a1-afiq6'{r

(A) TRft$t

(B) {-aaar

(O qRGrl

@) nA6sl
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32. 6tl{ffiFFq6+r
(A)N
(B) N
(qN
(D) u{

33. 51p1-aqffi{0qE{rr

(A) TfiA
fsl Ttr{q
(c) firqq
(o) t<tq

sr. mrq<nHFqfr{'r
(A) ffi{
(B) ffi{
(C) ffiq
(D)'ffi{

ss. c+nqanBqfrsr
(A) -flRft$

(B) "flArfr"s

(C) .fiftfr$

(D) -lfiRs

ftrF c+t*t qfr{qr ft{ 1fum fiffi{{) 7

36. (A) qr*r{{-qtmtfu
G) qwil-qfifts
(c) ht-'nGr'
(o) Eq{-Erfr

t_

A-6

(A) Erd-enfr{l
(B) Esqtq - EqflQs

1cy Etr*-E"nur*
tp) Er*n-ETtfrs

(A) q\s-wv
G) w-qfl
(c) w-\flql
(D) qs-qfr{

tel Bv<-W
<s) Ev{-Evfu
(c) E"nn -Ormfu
1oyG"tafr-Eram

(A) er{t - q-q

(B) E{f - flrc
(q em-$fu
(D) er$-Efu

{el,t(rsl6;rr(?rtt

41. etRFF q{F|mTR cns$qr -
tnl qffi+
G) 'tffi-s
(c) $sK
tP) mtffi;w

nz. q'eq(Aq<fit-

(A) q{l
(B) W
(c) TeG
(ol c.ornfiQ;tx

37.

38.

39.
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43. qtfr4R{Rtd

(A)wt{
(s) qfi@-{
(C) \$-{fr

(D) mrmfrQa's

aa. qlfrqEq6tsc;nmfrfr

(A) Y"rcsTq

1n) qffit
tclffii
(D) mffi+*

45. qrr{6{<J-{Sri4frfr

(A) ffi{-A
(B) T"H

rclM
(p) mm@m

qdrq{ s

46. 
'FFI
(A) qlea

(B) qorq

(C) fiq"t

(D) ffit

47. IlsrrE

(A) <8.

(B)fi
(c) qqq

(D) "IE

48. w{
(A) W
(B) crl9t

(c) tq
(D){

4e. c{fift
(A) {
rsl lFft
(c) nA

(D) '[q

50. {qft
(A) {{q
(B) RG

(c) R[q
(D) c{q

51. One number is 257o of another number. The
larger number is 12 more than the smaller. The large
numberis

(A) 48

(B) 16

(c) 4

(D) 12

Total Marks : 25

52. A person spends 2l3rd of his income and is
able to save Rs. 3200 per month. His per month
expenditure is (in Rs.)

(A) 3600
(B) 2400

(c) 6400
(D) 6000

Plnr-III: Anmmmrrc
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53. If the simple interest on Rs. 400 for 10 years is
Rs. 280, then rate of interest per annum is

(A) 7Vo

(B) 7 V2Eo

(C) 7 %Vo

(D) 8 t/z Vo

54. The average age ofeight teachers in a school is
40 years. A teacher among them died at the age of 55
years whereas another teacher whose age was 39 years
joins them. The average age of the teachers in the school
now is (in years)

(A) 3s

(B) 36

(c) 38

(D) 3e

55. The sum of two positive integers is 80 and
difference between them is 20. Then what is difference
of squares of those numbers ?

(A) 1400

(B) 1600

(c) 1800

(D) 2000

56. If MASON is coded as NBTPO, then WORLD
is coded as

(A) XPSME

(B) PSMEX

(c) sMExP
(D) EXPSM

57. In a school there are 2000 students, 4OVo of them
are girls. Monthly fee of each boy is 400 and fee of each

girl is 25Vo less than that of a boy. The sum of fees of
boys and girls is

(A) Rs.7,20,000

(B) Rs.72,000

(C) Rs.3,60,000
(D) Rs.1,20,000

58. The time for a train of length 1 30 metres running
at the speed of T2kmlhr to cross a bridge of length 150
metres is

(A) 9 sec

(B) 12'1 sec

(C) 13 sec

(D) 14 sec

59. Speed of a boat in still water is 4km/trr and the
speed of current is 1km/tr. What time it will take to cover
20km if the boat moves in the direction of the
current?

(A) 4 hr
(B) 3 hr
(C) 2 hr
(D) t hr

60. Ganesh, Ram and Sohan together can complete a

work in 16 days. If Ganesh and Ram together can
complete the same work in 24 days, the number of
days Sohan alone takes, to finish the work is

(A) 40

(B) 48

(c) 32

(D) 30

61. A shop keeper allows 20Vo discount on the
marked price on his articles. Find the marked price of an

article for which he charges Rs. 740?

(A) Rs. 725

(B) Rs. 875

(C) Rs. 925

(D) Rs. 1040

62. The 4th term of the following alphabet series

zxYM, VTUS, RPQO, , JHIG is

(A) LNKM
(B) NLKM
(c) NLMK
(D) LNMK

A-8
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63. The average age of A, B is 51 years. If A is 2
years older than B then the present ages of A, B are
( in year)

(A) 52,50
(B) 54, 51

(c) 50,52

(D) 48, 51

64. The given pie chart have shows the spendings
of a country on various sports during a year. Study
the graph and answer the following questions.

If the total amount spent on sports during the year
was Rs.15,000,000, the amount spent on cricket and
hockey together was

(A) Rs. 60,00,000

(B) Rs. 50,00,000

(C) Rs. 37,50,000
(D) Rs. 75,00,000

65. IfA : B =4 : 5 andB : C =10 : 17, thenA : C
is

(A) 4

(B) 8

(c) 2

(D) e

SEC

66. Complete the series

3, 8, 15, _, 35

(A) le
(B) 2r
(c) 24

(D) 28

67. There are 1400 students in a scho ol, 25Vo of those
wear spectacles and 217 of those wearing spectacles are
boys. How many girls in the school wear spectacles?

(A) 2s0

(B) 100

(c) 200

(D) 300

68. A man bought 4 dozeneggs at Rs. 24 per dozen
and2 dozen eggs at Rs. 32 per dozen. To gain 2OVa on
the whole, he should sell the eggs at

(A) Rs.16 per dozen

(B) Rs.21 per dozen

(C) Rs.32 per dozen

(D) Rs.35 per dozen

69. P's salary isZ1Vo higher than e, what percentage
is Q's salary lower than that of p?

(A) 20
(B) 2e

(c) 31

(D) 33U3

70. A, B and C can work together for Rs. 550,A and B together are to do 7ll7 of the work. The
share of C should be

(A) Rs. 200

(B) Rs. 300

(C) Rs.400
(D) Rs.450

A-9
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71. AABC is an equilateral triangle, if its height is
3r/3 then find its length.

, (A)3cm
(B) 6 cm

(C) 9 cm

(D) 5 cm

72. The price of a chair is Rs. 500. It has been sold at

two successive discounts of l07o each. What is its
selling price?

(A) Rs.400

(B) Rs.405

(C) Rs.415

(D) Rs.425

73. The per cent profit made when an article is
sold for Rs. 78 is twice as much as when it is sold for
Rs. 69, the cost price of the article is

(A) Rs.60

(B) Rs.51

(C) Rs. 55'50

(D) Rs.70

A-10
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74. ln a village panchayat society 600 names are

enlisted as 'below poverty level'. lf 20Vo of the

villagers are below poverty level, the total number of
villagers is

(A) 41m

(B) 42m

(c) 4000

(D) 3000

75. It costs Re. 1 to photocopy a sheet of paper.

However, 27o discount is allowed on all photocopies

done after first 1000 sheets. How much will it cost to

copy 5000 sheets of paper ?

(A) Rs.3920

(B) Rs.3980

(C) Rs.4900

(D) Rs.4920

Total Marks : 10

76. Who has been recently appointed as the

Chairperson of the National Green Tribunal (NGT)?

(A) Justice Adarsh Kumar Goel

(B) Justice Swatanter Kumar

(C) Justice Soumitra Sen

(D) None of them

77. Who was the first Nobel prize winner in India?

(A) C.V. Raman

(B) Rabindranath Tagore

(C) AmartYa Sen

(D) None of them

78. What is the chemical formula for oxygen?

(A) oa

(B) o:
(C) oz

(D) or

In India the Repo rate is announced by

(A) the Ministry of Finance, Government of

India
(B) the Prime Minister of India

(C) ttre Reserve Bank of India

(D) the President of India



80. BHIM app can be used to

(A) locate monuments

(B) make cashless payments

(C) sign digital records

(D) None of the above

81. The highest peak in India K2 is also known as

(A) Karakoram
(B) Kashmir
(C) GodwinAustin
(D) Kenneth

82. Give full form of SHGs.
(A) Self House Groups
(B) Self Healthy Groups
(C) Self Held Groups
(D) Self Help Groups

SEC

t3. Which fruit was recently declared as State Fruit
of Tripura?

(A) Queen Pineapple

(B) Alphonso Mango

(C) Jackfruit

(D) None of the above

84. The National Song of India .,Vande 
Mataram,,

was written by

(A) Lala Lajpat Rai
(B) Rabindranarh Tagore
(C) Bankim Chandra Chartopadhyay
(D) Tulsidas

E5. Which river is known as ,sorrow 
of Bengal,?

(A) Teesta

(B) Bhagirathi
(C) Mahananda
(D) Damodar

A.11
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In the following question, out of the four
alternatives, choose the word which best expresses
the meaning of the given word:

1. Command

(A) Lead

(B) Instruct

(C) Manage

(D) Supervise

2. Forsaken

(A) Nurtured

(B) Neglected

(C) Pardoned

(D) Abandoned

Change the given sentences from Active into Passive.

3. The cat killed the mouse.

(A) The mouse has killed by the cat.

(B) The mouse was killed by the cat.

(C) The mouse was killed the cat.

(D) The mouse was been killed by the cat.

4. Why did your brother write such a letter?

(A) Why was letter write by your brother?

(B) Why was such a letter writted by brother?

(C) Why was such a letter written by your
brother?

(D) Why was such a letter written as by your
brother?

5. He will finish the work in a fortnight.

(A) The work will be finished by him in a

fortnight.

(B) The work finished him in a fortnight.

(C) The work finished by him in fortnight.

(D) The work will be finished fortnight.

SEC

Total Marks : 25

In the following question, out of the four alterna-
tives, choose the word which is opposite in meaning
to the given word.

6. Concise

(A) Intended

(B) Short

(C) Protracted

(D) Elongated

7. Prudent

(A) Silly
(B) Unwise

(C) Idiotic
(D) Poor

E. FLUENT

(A) Insult
(B) Inarticulate
(C) Internal

(D) Insensitive

Put Comma at appropriate places:

9. (A) Germany, Japan, and Italy formed an

alliance.

(B) Germany, Japan and, Italy formed an

alliance.

(C) Germany, Japan and Italy formed, an
alliance.

(D) Germany, Japan and Italy formed an
alliance.

10. (A) Pandit Nehru the first Prime Minister of
India died in 1964.

(B) Pandit Nehru, the first Prime Minister of
India, died in 1964..

(C) Pandit Nehru the first Prime Minister, of
India died in 1964..

(D) Pandit Nehru, the first Prime Minister of
India died in 1964.

B-3
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Four words are given, out of which only one word
is spelt correctly. Choose the correctly spelt word.

11. (A) Discoss

(B) Disscuss

(C) Discus

(D) Discuss

12. (A) Superstition

(B) Supertition
(C) Superstution

(D) Soperstition

13. (A) Nacessary

(B) Neccesary

(C) Necessary

(D) Necessari

14. (A) Sanctaries

(B) Sanctauries

(C) Santuaries

(D) Sanctuaries

15. (A) Apropriate

(B) Appropriate

(C) Appropriete

(D) Approprite

The sentences given with blanks are to be filled with
an appropriate word(s). Four alternatives are
suggested for each question. For each question,
choose the correct alternative.

16. You must abide orders.

(A) to
(B) by
(C) for
(D) from J

B-4

17. You will have to work vou are in
the office.

(A) as long as

(B) as good as

(C) as far as

(D) so far as

Write one word substitution for the following:
L8. One who hates mankind

(A) Misogynist

(B) Misanthrope
(C) Misogamist

(D) Mercenary

19. A person who walks in sleep

(A) Somnambulist

(B) Stoic

(C) Recluse

(D) Narcissist

20. One who knows everything

(A) Omnipotent

(B) Omniscient
(C) Omnipresent
(D) Omnilogos

21. One who makes an official examination of
accounts

(A) Comptroller
(B) Auditor
(C) Accountant
(D) Banker



22. One who is filled with excessive enthusiasm in
religious matters

(A) Fugitive
(B) Gourmand
(C) Fanatic
(D) Atheist

Choose the alternative which best expresses the
meaning of the idionr/phrases in underlines:

23. The detective went abroad in search of a

culprit but his journey proved to be a wild goose

chase.
(A) expensive
(B) tuU of diffrculties
(C) unprofitable expenditure
(D) ill advised

Plnr-II:

26. flE,O'ftF = 'drre O"ttF' - CSFI qlH ?

(A) sqtF{}Frpi
(B) fiEsrl{
(c) s({rfl{qflq
(o) <€Rmrq

27. 6E1-a4a1-aftqbsr

(A) ffi{
G) Bflft{
(q Entu
(D)ffi{

2E. EFtIU3t = $[Jell{' 
-6SFI'l:NI?

(A) ld{l;Rqrltr
(B) fiqwm
(q sqtrnqrtr
1p) frrcwPl

SEC

24. It was her maiden speech on the stage and she

performed well.

(A) unprepared speech

(B) sudden speech

(C) primary speech

(D) first speech

25. To take after

(A) to resemble

(B) to remove

(C) to cheat

(D) to write down

B-5

BnNcar,r

zs. mF{4laFcftsr
(A) {RA-s
(B) -fi'AR-$

(C) "ilfr-a-$

(D) {tRk-$

Total Marks : 25

30. q6rr ='QlF iF{' 
- casF{ q:I[q ?

(A) d,.ssqtilr{:Trilq

(B) TqsEq*F{m[q
(c) m'rssqtFTq:ilrT

(D) mffiqt

31. 6E1-a6ffirfr{?
(A)ffi
(B)N
(c) N
(D)N

/.
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32. ft<qrq{ ='ftRGfrsqFn - ceFq:[FT ?

(e) fiHrcdilftTftT{qrn
(B) rTqsvq"IrrrF[pI

1cy B"mnldrr**mra
(D) filrrid$Emrq

ss. corq{ilqBq6sr
(A) qr{q
(B) T{6
(c) !r€
(D) T{6

3a. 5E1-aa1a;aficfr{rr

<el rffi+t
G) nAftsf

tcl ffifut
(D) r-Afut

35. T{FT{ ='r|frfifu qFH' - mFIqTPI?

(A) {{PtrFrtftrdqrfiwrq
(B) qqssqtffirmFr

. (C) Eemno{qmrmfq

(D) fi"r{d$fiqrtq

ftrF 6+tfi qfr{ {r qff<6{ 1fu.rq 6qrsfufi {) 2

36. (A) Brl-eqtfr-{
1ny EsrR-Gqqlfu
1cy Baur<-B'ttur*

tol Grrr-ffis

I

B-6

(A) Etr{-Ep
tgtEw_ffi
(c) E"nn-E Nfu
1oyEffi-Etcrq

(A) w-\Frv
(B) qv-wfi
(c) w-qvr
(D) w-qB{

(A) q$ - em

(B) E{r- ilfu
(c) q$ - fiRs
(D) {{I_Efu

(A) qlGff$-\{fimfu
(B) qlcrFt-qffift{t
(c) h-.ifrr
(D) Eq'n-&ft

ileln(r{tE{T[irts

al. qtfrqEqet<irsatffi

<al Y"rmft
(B) \rtffit
1qffit
1o) mlrrt@+*

42. ql{t1Ktvssrtr{ffi
(A) u{-A
(B) T+r
1q ftr<-t
(o) cotntR;m

37.

39.

40.
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43. "ffu{ T{<r|K {R C?,c{tEn _
tal {rffis
(B) {ffio
(c) t{sl{
(o) mtffiq-{

44. qrfrrRrRr{

(A) wQ4
(si qfi@{
16; wtfr
(o)ffim

4s. qc{irfiq$r{-
(A) q{r

G) q{
(C) $qG
tol mrnrfrQm

qdcqt:
46. {sq6l

(A) <l{

(B) fr
(c) ql.sd

(D) "lE

47. Rffi
(A) {{r
(B) ilfr
(c) REq

(D) mq

4E. rtrFI

(A) qfor

G) qI{tt"f

tcl fut
(D) Fur

49. w{
(A) w
(B) FrVt

(C) "F
(D) {

so. crffi
(A) I(
rsl "lRft
(c) fi
(D) ttlq

51. The 4th term of the following alphabet series
zxYM, VTUS, RPQO, , JHIG is

(A) LNKM
(B) NLKM
(C) NLMK
(D) LNMK

Total Marks : 25

52. One number is 25Vo of another number. The
larger number is 12 more than the smaller. The large
number is

(A) 48

(B) 16

(c) 4

(D) t2

P,cnr - III : Anrrnurrrc
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53. P's salary is 25Vo higher than Q, what percent-
age is Q's salary lower than that of P?

(A) 20

(B) 2e

(c) 31

(D) 331/3

54. Speed of a boat in still water is 4km/hr and the
speedof currentis lkm/tr. Whattime itwill taketocover
20km if the boat moves in the direction of the
current?

(A) 4 hr
(B) 3 hr
(C) 2 hr
(D) t hr

55. If MASON is coded as NBTPO, then WORLD
is coded as

(A) XPSME

(B) PSMEX

(c) sMExP
(D) EXPSM

56. It costs Re. 1 to photocopy a sheet of paper.

However, 2Vo discount is allowed on all photocopies
done after first 1000 sheets. How much will it cost to
copy 5000 sheets of paper ?

(A) Rs.3920

(B) Rs.3980

(C) Rs.4900

(D) Rs. a920

57. The price of a chair is Rs. 500. It has been sold
at two successive discounts of llVo each. What is its
sellingprice?

(A) Rs.400

(B) Rs.405
(C) Rs.415

(D) Rs.425

B-8

58. The sum of two positive integers is 80 and
difference between them is 20. Then what is difference
of squares of those numbers ?

(A) 1400

(B) 1600

(c) 1800

(D) 2000

59. A man bought 4 dozen eggs at Rs. 24 per
dozen and2 dozen eggs at Rs. 32 per dozen. To gain
20Vo on the whole, he should sell the eggs at

(A) Rs.16 per dozen

(B) Rs.21 per dozen

(C) Rs.32 per dozen

(D) Rs.35 per dozen

60. In a village panchayat society 600 names are

enlisted as 'below poverty level'. If 20Vo of the
villagers are below poverty level, the total number of
villagers is

(A) 4100

(B) 4200

(c) 4oo0

(D) 3000

61. There are 1400 students in a school,25Vo of
those wear spectacles and 217 of those wearing
spectacles are boys. How many girls in the school
wear spectacles?

(A) 2s0

(B) 100

(c) 200

(D) 300

62. T\e per cent profit made when an article is
sold for Rs. 78 is twice as much as when it is sold for
Rs. 69, the cost price of the article is

(A) Rs.60

(B) Rs.5l
(C) Rs. 55'50

(D) Rs.70

I



63. The average age of eight teachers in a school
is 40 years. A teacher among them died at the age of
55 years whereas another teacher whose age was 39

years joins them. The average age of the teachers in
the school now is (in years)

(A) 3s
(B) 36
(c) 38
(D) 3e

64. It the simple interest on Rs. 400 for 10 years is
Rs. 280, then rate of interest per annum is

(A) 7Vo

(B) 7 %Vo
(C\ 7 t/t Vo

(D) 8 Yz Vo

65. Complete the series

3, 8, 15, _, 35

(A) le
(B) 2r
(c) 24
(D) 28

66. The given pie chart have shows the spendings
of a country on various sports during a year. Study
the graph and answer the following questions.

If the total amount spent on sports during the year
was Rs.15,000,000, the amount spent on cricket and
hockey together was

(A) Rs. 60,00,000
(B) Rs. 50,00,000
(C) Rs. 37,50,000
(D) Rs. 75,00,000

B-9 SEC

67. If A: B = 4:5 and B :C =10: 17, then A: C
is

(A)4:17
(B)8:17
(C) 2: t7
(D)9:17

68. Ganesh, Ram and Sohan together can com-
plete a work in 16 days. If Ganesh and Ram together
can complete the same work in 24 days, the number
of days Sohan alone takes, to finish the work is

(A) 40

(B) 48

(c) 32

(D) 30

69. In a school there are 2000 students,407o of
them are girls. Monthly fee of each boy is 400 and fee

of each girl is 25Vo less than that of a boy. The sum
of fees of boys and girls is

(A) Rs.7,20,000

(B) Rs.72,000
(C) Rs.3,60,000
(D) Rs.1,20,000

70. The average age of A, B is 51 years. If A is 2
years older than B then the present ages of A, B are
( in year)

(A) 52,50

(B) 54, 51

(c) 50,52
(D) 48, 51



SEC

71. A, B and C can work together for Rs. 550,
A and B together are to do Tlll of the work. The
share of C should be

(A) Rs. 200

(B) Rs. 300

(C) Rs.400

(D) Rs.450

72, A person spends 2l3rd of his income and is
able to save Rs. 3200 per month. His per month
expenditure is (in Rs.)

(A) 3600

(B) 2400

(c) 6400

(D) 6000

73. The time for a train of length 130 metres
running at the speed of 72 km/hr to cross a bridge of
length 150 metres is

(A) 9 sec

(B) 12'1 sec

(C) 13 sec

(D) 14 sec

B-10
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74, A shop keeper allows 207o drscotnt on the
marked price on his articles. Find the markedprice of an

article for which he charges Rs. 740?

(A) Rs. 725

(B) Rs. 875

(C) Rs. 925

(D) Rs. 1040

75. AABC is an equilateral triangle, if its height is
3{3 then find its length.

(A) 3 cm

(B) 6 cm

(C) 9 cm

(D) 5 cm

Total Marks : 10

76. Which river is known as 'Sorrow of Bengal'?

(A) Teesta

(B) Bhagirathi

(C) Mahananda

(D) Damodar

77. What is the chemical formula for oxygen?

(A) on

(B) O:

(C) oz

(D) or

78. The National Song of India "Vande Mataram"
was written by

(A) Lala Lajpat Rai

(B) Rabindranath Tagore

(C) Bankim Chandra Chattopadhyay

(D) Tulsidas

79. Who was the first Nobel prize winner in India?

(A) C.V. Raman

(B) Rabindranath Tagore

(C) Amartya Sen

(D) None of them



80. Give full form of SHGs.

(A) Self House Groups

(B) Self Healthy Groups

(C) Self Held Groups

(D) Self Help Groups

El. Which fruit was recently declared as State

Fruit of Tripura?

(A) Queen Pineapple

(B) Alphonso Mango

(C) Jackfruit

(D) None of the above

82. BHIM app can be used to

(A) locate monuments

(B) make cashless payments

(C) sign digital records

(D) None of the above

sEc

t3. Who has been recently appointed as the

Chairperson of the National Green Tribunal (NGT)?

(A) Justice Adarsh Kumar Goel

(B) Justice Swatanter Kumar

(C) Justice Soumitra Sen

(D) None of them

E4. The highest peak in India K2 is also known as

(A) Karakoram

(B) Kashmir

(C) GodwinAustin

(D) Kenneth

t5. In India the Repo rate is announced by

(A) the Ministry of Finance, Government of
India

(B) the Prime Minister of India

(C) the Reserve Bank of India

(D) the hesident of India

B-11
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Answer all the questions.

All questions carry 1 mark each.
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In the following question, out of the four
alternatives, choose the word which best expresses
the meaning of the given word:

1. Command
(A) Lead
(B) Instruct

(C) Manage

(D) Supervise

2. Forsaken

(A) Nurtured

(B) Neglected

(C) Pardoned

(D) Abandoned

Change the given sentences from Active into Passive.

3. Why did your brother write such a letter?

(A) 'Why was letter write by your brother?

(B) Why was such a letter writted by brother?

(C) Why was such a letter written by your
brother?

(D) Why was such a letter written as by your
brother?

4. He will finish the work in a fortnight.

(A) The work will be finished by him in a
fortnight.

(B) The work finished him in a fortnight.

(C) The work finished by him in fortnight.

(D) The work will be finished fortnight.

5. The cat killed the mouse.

(A) The mouse has killed by the cat.

(B) The mouse was killed by the cat.

(C) The mouse was killed the cat.

(D) The mouse was been killed by the cat.

c-3

Exclrsn

sEc

Total Marks : 25

In the following question, out of the four alterna-
tives, choose the word which is opposite in
meani.ng to the given word.

6. Prudent

(A) Silly
(B) Unwise

(C) Idiotic
(D) Poor

7. FLUENT

(A) Insult

(B) Inarticulate

(C) Internal

(D) Insensitive

8. Concise

(A) Intended

(B) Short

(C) Protracted

(D) Elongated

Put Comma at appropriate places:

9. (A) Pandit Nehru the first Prime Minister of
India died in 1964.

(B) Pandit Nehru, the first Prime Minister of
India, died in 1964-

(C) Pandit Nehru the first Prime Minister, of
India died in 1964..

(D) Pandit Nehru, the first Prime Minister of
India died in 1964.

10. (A) Germany, Japan, and Italy formed an
alliance.

(B) Germany, Japan and, Italy formed an
alliance.

(C) Germany, Japan and Italy formed, an
alliance.

(D) Germany, Japan and Italy formed an
alliance.

[Please T[rn Over]
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Four words are given, out of which only one word
is spelt correctly. Choose the correctly spelt word.

11. (A) Discoss

(B) Disscuss

(C) Discus

(D) Discuss

(A) Sanctaries

(B) Sanctauries

(C) Santuaries

(D) Sanctuaries

(A) Nacessary

(B) Neccesary

(C) Necessary

(D) Necessari

14. (A) Apropriate

(B) Appropriate

(C) Appropriete

(D) Approprite

15. (A) Superstition

(B) Supertition
(C) Superstution

(D) Soperstition

The sentences given with blanks are to be filled with
an appropriate word(s). Four alternatives are
suggested for each question. For each question,
choose the correct alternative.

16. You will have to work _ you

are in the office.

(A) as long as

(B) as good as

(C) as far as

(D) so far as

12.

13.

c-4

i7.'' Yo, must abide orders.

(A) to
(B) by
(C) for
(D) from

Write one word substitution for the following:

18. A person who walks in sleep

(A) Somnambulist

(B) Stoic

(C) Recluse

(D) Narcissist

19. One who hates mankind

(A) Misogynist
(B) Misanthrope

(C) Misogamist

(D) Mercenary

20. One who knows everything

(A) Omnipotent

(B) Omniscient
(C) Omnipresent

(D) Omnilogos

21. One who is filled with excessive enthusiasm in
religious matters

(A) Fugitive

(B) Gourmand
(C) Fanatic

(D) Atheist



22. One who makes an official examination of
accounts

(A) Comptroller
(B) Auditor
(C) Accountant

. (D) Banker

Choose the alternafive which best expresses the
meaning of the tdiom/phrases in underlines:

23. To talce after

(A) to resemble

(B) to remove

(C) to cheat

(D) to write down

SEC

24. The detective went abroad in search of a

culprit but his journey proved to be a wild goose

chase.

(A) expensive

(B) tull of difficulties
(C) unprofitable expenditure

(D) ill advised

25. It was her maiden speech on the stage and she
performed well.

(A) unprepared speech

(B) sudden speech

(C) primary speech

(D) first speech

c-5

Plnr-II:Brxcu,r Total Marks : 25

26. fi(qptrt = 
.fi(qGRsqFF[, 

- crFlqrilq?

(A) {{l{qFilfto{qrrsrflq
(B) TqssqtF{mf{
(C) E{rrFr<dql3l-{q:rm

(D) fi,Frrd{l3m{5ilrr

27. $FFF = '€iF {ril' - 63tFI {flq ?

(A) 44sqtrnq{Fr
(B) trtssqtrlqsNl
(c) 3n'rssqtrn{5Nt
(D) mE{E{{

2E. $:INK = '96[e[IJ' 
-6{tFTT5ll'rl?

(A) <5ftrflffqrtq

(B) frsimE
(c) sqtF{ftIl)r
(D) freqqq

29. 5E1a6ffiqt{rr
(A) ffi{
G) Eqfft{i

(c) ffia
(D) ffidI

3i. 6q6q1ffiqt<rr
(A) "flR-t$
(B) .fl-ARs

(c) {ftfrs
(D) {Rfr-s

31. 5E1-a{affiqfrs?

(A) rffisr
(B) raftsr
(c) {Rfur
(D) rafur
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32. dts-{r4B = 'd1p <:ffi' - cisll :tnFI ?

(A) sqtffi qrrE

(B) frqwpr
(c) o(qm*Tqr{

rot <6Rrym

33. 5frrlt<lfl{0qfr{rr

(A) rr{A
(B) q+{q

1cy trd
tpl r+t0

3a. 6E1aqFFfiqfr{rr

(A) U{
(B) U{
(c) u{
(D) U{

35. TrtFn = 'Trl frEfo qfrq' - c{rFI rtTFI ?

(A) fi,'lrrdltftld{lTnmF
(B) qqssqtilr{tlTliT

1cy E mn<drrmwm
(o) :n"lo<drrssr{rq

ftrF 6fi# #r en qfi<6r Gs{q 6q6qftc.mq1 e

36. (A) et$ - EIq

(B) er$- flfr
(q em-Elfu
(D) E{r - Efu

:

c-6

(A) Eq-d-enfts
(n) Eqfi-Bqrrtfu
1C1 G'Ur*-Equr*
(o) Ess{-ffis

(A) qrc-<rq{-qrflRs

(B) qrm-qrfifts
(c) h-'nfrs
(D) Em-Bqft

(A) W-\FNS
(B) rro-q+q,
(c) qv-wr
(D) qv-\{fu

tll Er<-EW
(B) Ew-Ettfu
(c) E+m -E nrtfrE

1o1 B"ffi - E"mq

rtlTFT(trFtETi[rdt3

41. qF{rll<llq5saffi
(A) tr{ft
(B) Tt'l
rclM
(Dl mrilffi.q{

42. {fr(gF {{{'TKTRI fi€Tlq{ -(l)qffi+
(B) qffi-{5
(c) tdsld
fPl mtffim

37.

39.

40.
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a3. qfr<v;qq<rrfiilfrfi

tal Y.rprfr
1n; wffit
(c)ffii
(D) aolmEffi

44. \ilfr{Rrp6
(A)@{
(s) qfiwt{
(c) q-{fi

(D) cotr+tEar

45. qctrffq<rm-

(A) e{t
(B) qs
(c) $qG
(Dl c+rmEax

Wcema

46. wt
(A) E
G) cqvt

(c) tq
(D) {

c-7 SEC

47. rlsH

(A) qtrta

(B) qFFH

(C) RKt
(D) sllt

48. crfifr

(A) {
(B) {QA
(c) ff
(D) tttq

49. rlsFT

(A) TK

(B) na

(c) qs4
(D) "fsl

so. irqft

(A) qE
(B) Rrfr

(c) frEq

(D) crq

)

e

Plnr-III:Anrrsunrrc

51. In a school there are 2000 students, 40Vo of
them are girls. Monthly fee of each boy is 400 and fee
of each girl is 25Vo less than that of a boy. The sum
of fees of boys and girls is

(A) Rs.7,20,000

(B) Rs.72,000

(C) Rs.3,60,000
(D) Rs.1,20,000

Total Marks : 25

52. The price of a chair is Rs. 500. It has been sold
at two successive discounts of IlVo each. What is its
selling price?

(A) Rs.400
(B) Rs.405
(C) Rs.415

(D) Rs.425

a_l
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53. P's salary is 25Vo higher than Q, what percent-
age is Q's salary lower than that of P?

(A) 20

(B) 2e

(c) 31

(D) 331/3

54. The 4th term of the following alphabet series

zxYM, VTUS, RPQO, , JHIG is

(A) LNKM
(B) NLKM
(c) NLMK
(D) LNMK

55. The time for a train of length 130 metres
running at the speed of 72 funlhr to cross a bridge of
length 150 metres is

(A) 9 sec

(B) 12'1 sec

(C) 13 sec

(D) 14 sec

56. If A : B =4 : 5 andB : C =10 : 17, thenA : C
1S

(A) 4
(B) 8

(c) 2

(D) e

L7

t7
t7
1,7

57. If MASON is coded as NBTPO, then WORLD
is coded as

(A) XPSME

(B) PSMEX

(C) SMEXP

(D) EXPSM

a

c-8

5E. If the simple interest on Rs. 400 for 10 years is
Rs. 280, then rate of interest per annum is

(A) 77o

(B) 7 %Vo

(C) 7 Vq Vo

(D) 8 Yz %6

59. The sum of two positive integers is 80 and

difference between them is 20. Then what is difference
of squares of those numbers ?

(A) 1400
(B) 1600
(c) 1800
(D) 2000

60. A person spends 2l3rd of his income and is
able to save Rs. 3200 per month. His per month
expenditure is (in Rs.)

(A) 3600
(B) 2400
(c) 6400
(D) 6000

61.. The given pie chart have shows the spendings

of a country on various sports during a year. Study
the graph and answer the following questions.

If the total amount spent on sports during the year

was Rs.15,000,000, the amount spent on cricket and

hockey together was

(A) Rs. 60,00,000

(B) Rs. 50,00,000

(C) Rs. 37,50,000

(D) Rs. 75,00,000

,,



62. Speed of a boat in still water is 4km/hr and the
speed of current is I kmftr. What time it will take to cover
20km if the boat moves in the direction of the
current?

(A) 4 hr
(B) 3 hr
(C) 2 hr
(D) t hr

63. One number is 25Vo of another number. The
larger number is 12 more than the smaller. The large
numberis

(A) 48

(B) 16

(c) 4

(D) 12

64. A, B and C can work together for Rs. 550,
A and B together are to do 7ll1 of the work. The
share of C should be

(A) Rs. 200

(B) Rs. 300

(C) Rs. 400

(D) Rs.450

65. AABC is an equilateral triangle, if its height is
3!3 then find its length.

(A) 3 cm

(B) 6 cm

(C) 9 cm

(D) 5 cm

66. The average age of A, B is 51 years. If A is 2
years older than B then the present ages of A, B are
( in year)

(A) 52,50
(B) 54, 51

(c) 50,52
(D) 48, 51

SEC

67. lt costs Re. 1 to photocopy a sheet of paper.

However, 2Vo discount is allowed on all photocopies
done after first 1000 sheets. How much will it cost to
copy 5000 sheets of paper ?

(A) Rs.3920

(B) Rs.3980

(C) Rs.4900

(D) Rs.4920

68. A shop keeper allows 20Vo discount on the
marked price on his articles. Find the marked price of an
article for which he charges Rs. 740?

(A) Rs. 725

(B) Rs. 875

(C) Rs. 925

(D) Rs. 1040

69. Ganesh, Ram and Sohan together can com-
plete a work in 16 days. If Ganesh and Ram together
can complete the same work in 24 days, the number
of days Sohan alone takes, to finish the work is

(A) 40

(B) 48

(c) 32
(D) 30

70. There are 1400 students in a school,25Vo of
those wear spectacles and 217 of those wearing
spectacles are boys. How many girls in the school
wear spectacles?

(A) 250

(B) 100

(c) 200

(D) 300

71. Complete the series

3, 8, 15, _, 35

(A) le
(B) 21

(c) 24

(D) 28

c-9



72, The per cent profit made when an article is
sold for Rs. 78 is twice as much as when it is sold for
Rs. 69, the cost price of the article is

(A) Rs.60

(B) Rs.51

(C) Rs. 55'50

(D) Rs.70

73. A man bought 4 dozen eggs at Rs. 24 per

dozen and2 dozen eggs at Rs. 32 per dozen. To gain
20Vo on the whole, he should sell the eggs at

(A) Rs.16 per dozen

(B) Rs.21 per dozen

(C) Rs.32 per dozen

(D) Rs.35 per dozen

c-10
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74. The average age of eight teachers in a school

is 40 years. A teacher among them died at the age of
55 years whereas another teacher whose age was 39

years joins them. The average age of the teachers in
the school now is (in years)

(A) 3s

(B) 36

(c) 38

(D) 3e

75. In a village panchayat society 600 names are

enlisted as 'below poverty level'. lf 207o of the

villagers are below poverty level, the total number of
villagers is

(A) 4100

(B) 42m
(c) 4o0o

(D) 3000

Total Marks : 10

76. Give full form of SHGs.

(A) Self House Groups

(B) Self Healthy Groups

(C) Self Held Groups

(D) Self Help Groups

77. Who has been recently appointed as the

Chairperson of the National Green Tribunal (NGTX

(A) Justice Adarsh Kumar Goel

(B) Justice Swatanter Kumar

(C) Justice Soumitra Sen

(D) None of them

78. Which fruit was recently declared as State

Fruit of Tripura?

(A) Queen Pineapple

(B) Alphonso Mango

(C) Jackfruit
(D) None of the above

79. BHIM app can be used to

(A) locate monuments

(B) make cashless PaYments

(C) sign digital records

(D) None of the above

SEC



E0. Who was the first Nobel prize winner in India?

(A) C.V. Raman

(B) Rabindranath Tagore

(C) Amartya Sen

(D) None of them

81. The highest peak in India K2 is also known as

(A) Karakoram

(B) Kashmir

(C) GodwinAustin

(D) Kenneth

82. The National Song of India "Vande Mataram"
was written by

(A) Lala Lajpat Rai

(B) Rabindranath Tagore

(C) Bankim Chandra Chattopadhyay

(D) Tulsidas

SEC

83. Which river is known as 'Sorrow of Bengal'?

(A) Teesta

(B) Bhagirathi

(C) Mahananda

(D) Damodar

84. In India the Repo rate is announced by

(A) the Ministry of Finance, Government of
India

(B) the Prime Minister of India

(C) the Reserve Bank of India
(D) the President of India

85. What is the chemical formula for oxygen?

(A) oa

(B) o:
(C) oz

(D) or

c-11
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1.

Serial No. Roll No.

eld 1ffis 85F Multipte Choice Ans_wer Type et{ cnsnt qretfi,r,ft texm 'rd fi-1fu{srd aq "tfi {6{, w {$ttru ,rs
"RI 

qIcE fuI, { qfaT@V"@ qtq fuI ccc{ fr-{ I <fr em-1fu q<( qtef{rr$ cc€$ OMR EET"I@ cst$€ mnnt eE qtrs
q(d qcd qft,fi wnqFsrs qliFl q(( <crE fi{r
frcft 'ttsrt< "rd, oMR Ew'GI qeFrrr fim< cr(s c{ ll${6r vcuefi qFrcs DI€TI etrr[qq trq r+rr r Eqsqq< o ofr-+ ctqitlqqs qGI (BOX-e) CdlEt;tF frtr e<\ vfd wlo"t pefrc+ g.<F w+t qefi <fi fu{qv-Eird"IcE fum sffi q<r O ql#
m{lfil qTfi"l 1eofrcs s*F +rcs odqq ,s<( q< qft"1gr qq-{R Eer"f@.d q-drtfii6 maq lfi *Eql *ffri cu 

"tu 
*",

{rB'tsglr{ qqfi ryt6rr< ffi epE5E41

Olvfi. EE{'f@ c{ 'Bar Code' q|"ft Wrq vtcs 6sI6rt nq c?,€{t {16<sfm m {Ofrn s|cq il, q;Uqlrl atft{ alff"m {&-q <{Tr{t oMR EsdqqB Sm <ryrq-{ {l <t uIN E:re[ qr mIrrt ctE 6c,Grq ilt
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eHmfc{ "lY{ ,s<( q'l{r{ rre 4fi Eqn-< w$'cE$ Bio-{E <tq{ r oMR EE-*"IG[ aeft ,k{a q;t+ xqn q-*{tt-d fifie 1EDF'l'f 

"ttF 
sGr EdF wr r Es* GRs s-tr{R qi, 6$-{qrrq +trqt/ftq ilfrd {q "tat cen (Blact</Btue Ink Balt point pen)

<K{l* <W-+l

c+tr+t qqB fiff6 enrr* Cw fulr< {fr fu?"IGI u1fr-+ p wE sil q{ uR5q si Eq cw frtr< "rRqfts <{lffi mr+ ele{ 'B' l8s Esd qs, vI{6{ frm Eqp6 Eefirs fRs <wn s

rE$qh&: @O@O
wffia @eO@ qart

@(E()O qcRr

@OI@ qcRI

@OeO qqir

@oI@
a{-lBsR c{[{d {m ql{5ll efCsIqI{ qlerr< el>tvt srqi (Rough work) q-qi <m{rd <r+p 

"ttr<-qt 'nqfi ad-lfust cefr$ trq
c@rFR {lt
{fiTld "tr fr sER${rcd q'60 qeFrd oMR EE("EE q{t m6Frl Ed-1ffi qeFrR $EE csc{ mrq{r
Et-d'istd {fttr{ Tdl <rcq qfrWrr-<* $$cl q.qrTr{d Ezqe$r B,ra-* ffi ,s<( oMR EE1"6 aqFfu fu.11..A
{qr{qsr{ w[Tsl 4l clFI e Wmrqr $lq Efi{ <'{ Bt6{ r Q ffi,pfvta w1p dt qaa q6qfc{ [gv rG 4ftstqfi q6{;
corcn qfteffi* c{I<Ra mR, qler{ad< q.r+ mnm eFptc<ir trE-sEfic {rtm6r <rqqm qn< qTc& dl
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In the following question, out of the four
alternatives, choose the word which best expresses
the meaning of the given word:

1. Command
(A) Lead

(B) Instruct

(C) Manage

(D) Supervise

2. Forsaken

(A) Nurtured
(B) Neglected

(C) Pardoned

(D) Abandoned

Change the given sentences from Active into Passive.

3. Why did your brother write such a letter?
. (A) Why was letter write by your brother?

(B) Why was such a letter writted by brother?

(C) Why was such a letter written by your
brother?

(D) Why was such a letter written as by your
brother?

4. The cat killed the mouse.

(A) The mouse has killed by the cat.

(B) The mouse was killed by the cat.

(C) The mouse was killed the cat.

(D) The mouse was been killed by the cat.

5. He will finish the work in a fortnight.

(A) The work will be finished by him in a

fortnight.

(B) The work finished him in a fortnight.

(C) The work finished by him in fortnight.

(D) The work will be finished fortnight.

D-3

Excr,rsx

sEc

Total Marks:25

In the following question, out of the four alterna-
tives, choose the word which is opposite in
meaning to the given word.

6. FLUENT

(A) Insult

(B) Inarticulate

(C) Internal

(D) Insensitive

7. Concise

(A) Intended

(B) Short

(C) Protracted

(D) Elongated

8. Prudent

(A) Silly
(B) Unwise
(C) Idiotic
(D) Poor

Put Comma at appropriate places:

9. (A) Germany, Japan, and Italy formed an
alliance.

(B) Germany, Japan and, Italy formed an
alliance.

(C) Germany, Japan and Italy formed, an
alliance.

(D) Germany, Japan and Italy formed an
alliance.

10. (A) Pandit Nehru the first Prime Minister of
India died in 1964.

(B) Pandit Nehru, the first Prime Minister of
India, died in 1964-

(C) Pandit Nehru the first Prime Minister, of
India died in 1964..

(D) Pandit Nehru, the first Prime Minister of
lndia died in 1964.

[Please Tlrrn Overl
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Four words are given, out of which only one word
is spelt correctly. Choocc the correctly spelt word.

11. (A) Superstition

(B) Supertition

(C) Superstution

(D) Soperstition

(A) Discoss

(B) Disscuss

(C) Discus

(D) Discuss

(A) Nacessary

(B) Neccesary

(C) Necessary

(D) Necessari

(A) Sanctaries

(B) Sanctauries

(C) Santuaries

(D) Sanctuaries

15. (A) Apropriate

(B) Appropriate

(C) Appropriete

(D) Approprite

The sentences given with blanks are to be lilled with
an appropriate word(s). Four alternatives are
suggested for each question. For each question,
choose the correct alternative.

16. You must abide orders.

(A) to
(B) by
(C) for
(D) from

12.

13.

14.

D-4

17. You will have to work 

- 

You
are in the office.

(A) as long as

(B) as good as

(C) as far as

(D) so far as

Write one word substitution for the following:

lt. One who makes an official examination of
accounts

(A) Comptroller
(B) Auditor
(C) Accountant
(D) Banker

19. A person who walks in sleep

(A) Somnambulist

(B) Stoic

(C) Recluse

(D) Narcissist

20. One who knows everything

(A) Omnipotent

(B) Omniscient

(C) Omnipresent

(D) Omnilogos

21. One who hates mankind

(A) Misogynist
(B) Misanthrope
(C) Misogamist

(D) Mercenary



22. One who is filled with excessive enthuSibsm in
religious matters

(A) Fugitive
(B) Gourmand
(C) Fanatic
(D) Atheist

Choose the alternative which best expresses the
meanlng of the idtom/phrases ln underlines:

23. The detective went abroad in search of a
culprit but his journey proved to be a wild goose

chgle.
(A) expensive
(B) tull of difficulties
(C) unprofitable expenditure
(D) ill advised

Pmr-II

26. 6E14q4ffiq6'sr

(A) nffisr
(B) {aa$r
(c) nRfur
(D) n-afrr

27. fltrTflfr = 
,ffrc$ffi,-C<rF:T{Iq?

(A) EqtFr wrpr

(s) fre{flq
(C) odrr<acrH

(D) <qARq{q

2t. Tr,tlrfi{ ='Trtfififo qpFT' 
- C,<rFq:M ?

(A) nqPtEFilftVftrTEIq
(B) {ffisqtFrqrH
(c) E NnldffissrpT
(D) m"ms{{l;RsM

SEC

24. To take after
(A) to resemble
(B) to remove
(C) to cheat
(D) to write down

25. It was her maiden speech on the stage and she
performed well.

(A) unprepared speech

(B) sudden speech

(C) primary speech

(D) first speech

Brxclr,r Total Marks :25

29. 5qaq-a5afiqa{rr

(A) ffia
G)ffi{
(c) ffia
(D)ffi{

36. 5E1-aq-ffiqt$r
(A) qR€
(B) {{€
(c) T{6
(D) T{6

31. EFIIE3I = 'qqJ etl{' - CsFI {nlq?
(A) st'{lfl{cnE
(B) fiEirrtq
(c) sqts-{ c:ilc
(D) freqrm

D-5
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32. frqfr* = 'frRGRvqFH' -csrrrrfrr?
(A) fi,'tqGTtftldqllr{Tff{
(B) {qsvqtrnwH
1cy E mno{rtmwta
(D) fi'Rs<d{EmqrE

c+F{laFBqfr{tt
(A) N(
(B) N{
(c) u{
(D) Ti{

34. mld{lffiEqfr'<tr
(A) .{Rfts

(B) q-4fr{'

(c) '{Afrs
(D) .[RR<t

35. qrmF = '€ils 6Fs' 
- 6{tl{ qTl'q ?

(A) 4,ssqtmqTH
(B) {qsvqtmq:rFf
(c) fi'RrsqotrrawFt
(o) c+mEq{

ftum 6+lfi qCIa rtr qft6{ (frs.rq ce16qftsrFctl 7

36. (A) ep"t -,{fq
G) Eq"f - flfu
(C) eR"t - fifu
(D) em - Efu

37. (A) Eqr-enR-$

1a; Bsnn-Eqqtfu
(c) EtEEr-Emr<
(D) Errq-ffis

38. (A) Eu{-Eqs
(B) Es<-ffi
(C) E"Ft - E"NtRs

py E,rofr-E f+r

39. (A) qrflI{{-qTrilfu
(g) qtm{-qffift$
(c) &1-,ieT
(D) Em-ffi

40. (A) W-wM
(B) W-WFU
(c) w-\NI
(D) w-qB{

<FFI{(6AtDqdrdts

al. vtfr'tvq1$rmnffi
ral Y"rNt&

Glqffit
tctffit
(o) c+lr+tEryr

cz. qm<fiq<rr3r-

(A) Gl{t

(B) q$

fcl teB
(D) mrnfr.m

D-6
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43. qRMr {{$ftr {Rt cqsrt qs -
(e) efiffi.o
(B) {ffis
(c) t{sK
(D) csra@*u

ll. qrfrqRqRl{

(A) s@{
(B) qfr{tsQ4

(c) w{fi
(ol mmfrrys

45. qllllnl<i-T<;[il{ffi

(A) ry{-ft
(B) T'l6t

fcl frq<i-ft

(D)ffiq-{

Wcqte

46. ffifr
(A) roF
(B) ilfr
(c) frAq

(D) mq

47. rtrFr

(A) qls4

(B) qmFr

(c) fuq
(D) qil

48. ws
(A) w
(B) FM
(C) "F
(D){

cq. 6{fift

(A) {
61 flft
(c) fi
(D) tltq

50. .ls(d

(A) TR

(B) fi
(c) qfs4

(D) 
"lsl

51. The time for a train of length 130 metres
running at the speed of 72 kmlfu to cross a bridge of
length 150 metres is

(A) 9 sec

(B) 12.1 sec

(C) 13 sec

(D) 14 sec

Total Marks : 25

52. One number is 25Vo of another number. The
larger number is 12 more than the smaller. The large
numberis

(A) 48

(B) 16

(c) 4
(D) L2

Plnr-III:Anmnrnrrc
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53. A man bought 4 dozen eggs at Rs. 24 per

dozen and2 dozen eggs at Rs. 32 per dozen. To gain

20Vo on the whole, he should sell the eggs at

(A) Rs.16 per dozen

(B) Rs.21 per dozen

(C) Rs.32 per dozen

(D) Rs.35 per dozen

54. If MASON is coded as NBTPO, then WORLD
is coded as

(A) XPSME

(B) PSMEX

(C) SMEXP

(D) EXPSM

55. The average age of A, B is 51 years. If A is 2
years older than B then the present ages of A, B are

( in year)

(A) 52,50

(B) 54, 51

(c) 50,52
(D) 48, 51

56. The price of a chair is Rs. 500. It has been sold

at two successive discounts of l|vo each. what is its
selling price?

(A) Rs.400

(B) Rs.405

(C) Rs.415

(D) Rs.425

57. Speed of a boat in still water is 4km/hr and the

speed of current is 1 km/t[. What time it will take to cover

20km if the boat moves in the direction of the

current?

(A) 4 hr
(B) 3 hr
(C) 2 hr
(D) t hr

58. AABC is an equilateral triangle, if its height is

3{3 then find its length.

(A) 3 cm

(B) 6 cm

(C) 9 cm

(D) 5 cm

59. The average age of eight teachers in a school

is 40 years. A teacher among them died at the age of
55 years whereas another teacher whose age was 39

years joins them. The average age of the teachers in
the school now is (in years)

(A) 3s

(B) 36

(c) 38

(D) 3e

60. In a school there are 2000 students,40Vo of
them are girls. Monthly fee of each boy is 400 and fee

of each girl is 25Vo less than that of a boy. The sum

of fees of boys and girls is

(A) Rs.7,20,000

(B) Rs.72,000

(C) Rs.3,60,000

(D) Rs.1,20,000

6L. Complete the series

3, 8, 15, _, 35

(A) le
(B) 21

(c) 24

(D) 28

62. Ttre per cent profit made when an article is
sold for Rs. 78 is twice as much as when it is sold for
Rs. 69, the cost price of the article is

(A) Rs.60

(B) Rs.51

(C) Rs. 55'50

(D) Rs.70
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63. There are 1400 students in a school, 25Vo of
those wear spectacles and 217 of those wearing
spectacles are boys. How many girls in the school
wear spectacles?

(A) 2s0

(B) 100

(c) 200

(D) 300

64. lt costs Re. 1 to photocopy a sheet of paper.
However, ZVo discount is allowed on all photocopies
done after fust 1000 sheets. How much will it cost to
copy 5000 sheets of paper ?

(A) Rs.3920

(B) Rs.3980

(C) Rs.4900

(D) Rs.4920

65. A person spends 2l3rd of his income and is
able to save Rs. 3200 per month. His per month
expenditure is (in Rs.)

(A) 3600
(B) 2400
(c) 6400
(D) 6000

66. Ganesh, Ram and Sohan together can com-
plete a work in 16 days. If Ganesh and Ram together
can complete the same work in 24 days, the number
of days Sohan alone takes, to finish the work is

(A) 40

(B) 48

(c) 32

(D) 30

67. The sum of two positive integers is 80 and
difference between them is 20. Then what is difference
of squares of those numbers ?

(A) 1400

(B) 1600

(c) 1800

(D) 2000

SEC

6E. The 4th term of the following alphabet series
zxYM, VTUS, RPQO, , JHIG is

(A) LNKM
(B) NLKM
(c) NLMK
(D) LNMK

69. A shop keeper allows 20Vo discount on the
markedprice onhis articles. Find the markedprice of an
article for which he charges Rs. 740?

(A) Rs. 725

(B) Rs. 875

(C) Rs. 925

(D) Rs. 1040

70. The given pie chart have shows the spendings
of a country on various sports during a year. Study
the graph and answer the following questions.

If the total amount spent on sports during the year
was Rs.15,000,000, the amount spent on cricket and
hockey together was

(A) Rs. 60,00,000

(B) Rs. 50,00,000

(C) Rs. 37,50,000

(D) Rs. 75,00,000
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71. A, B and C can work together for Rs. 550,

A and B together are to do 7ll1 of the work. The

share of C should be

(A) Rs. 200

(B) Rs. 300

(C) Rs.400

(D) Rs.450

72. lfA : B =4 : 5 andB : C =10 : 17, thenA : C

D-10
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74. P's salary is 25Vo higher than Q, what percent-

age is Q's salary lower than that of P?

(A) 20

(B) 2e

(c) 31

(D) 331/3

75. In a village panchayat society 600 names are

enlisted as 'below poverty level'. lf 207o of the

villagers are below poverty level, the total number of
villagers is

(A) 41m

(B) 4200

(c) 4oo0

(D) 3000

Total Marks : 10

(A) 4
(B) 8

(c) 2

(D) e

17

t7
t7
t7

73. lt the simple interest on Rs. 400 for 10 years is

Rs. 280, then rate of interest per annum is

(A) 1Vo

(B) 7 YzVo

(C) 7 t/n Vo

(D) SYzVo

76. Which fruit was recently declared as State

Fruit of Tripura?

(A) Queen PineaPPle

(B) Alphonso Mango

(C) Jackfruit

(D) None of the above

77. Who has been recently appointed as the

Chairperson of the National Green Tribunal (NGT)?

(A) Justice Adarsh Kumar Goel

(B) Justice Swatanter Kumar

(C) Justice Soumitra Sen

(D) None of them

78. In India the Repo rate is announced by

(A) the Ministry of Finance, Government of
India

(B) the Prime Minister of India

(C) the Reserve Bank of India

(D) the President of India

79. Give full form of SHGs.

(A) Self House GrouPs

(B) Self Healthy GrouPs

(C) Self Held GrouPs

(D) Self HelP GrouPs



t0. Which river is known as 'Sorrow of Bengal'?

(A) Teesta

(B) Bhagirathi

(C) Mahananda

(D) Damodar

tl. The National Song of India "Vande Mataram"
was written by

(A) Lala Lajpat Rai

(B) Rabindranath Tagore

(C) Bankim Chandra Chattopadhyay

(D) Tulsidas

t2. What is the chemical formula for oxygen?

(A) o+

(B) os

(C) oz

(D) or

SEC

t3. BHIM app can be used to

(A) locate monuments

(B) make cashless payments

(C) sign digital records

(D) None of the above

E4. The highest peak in India K2 is also known as

(A) Karakoram

(B) Kashmir

(C) GodwinAustin

(D) Kenneth

E5. Who was the first Nobel prize winner in India?

(A) C.V. Raman

(B) Rabindranath Tagore

(C) Amartya Sen

(D) None of them

D-l1
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